Support unemployed Triangle women in their careers by hosting a clothing drive.

Dress for Success Triangle provides career and image coaching for more than 1,500 women each year. In addition to resume writing, elevator pitch practice, interview preparation, and more, Dress for Success Triangle also suits women for employment and their careers.

SIGN UP

SIGN UP

$500 - CLOTHING DRIVE

Host a clothing drive for all business professional women's clothing including tops, pants, suits, shoes, purses, accessories, and more!

Your donation includes a digital photo of your group plus a social media shout out.

$250 - DEDICATED DRIVE

Host a drive for our most commonly needed items. Choose to collect shoes, accessories, or handbags.

Your donation includes a digital photo of your group plus a social media shout out.

**Community organizations: please call for rate and details. 919-286-2128**

Sign up to host a donation drive by emailing Laurin Norwood, Volunteer Coordinator at laurin.norwood@dfstrianglencc.org
ITEMS WE NEED

Work attire (suits, dresses, pants, blouses, skirts, sweaters, scrubs)

Shoes (both heels and rubber-soled work shoes) in excellent condition that are free of excessive scuffing, flaking/dry rot inside

Handbags (including briefcases and portfolios without logos)

Jewelry separated in individual plastic bags

Scarfes

New bras, pantyhose, tights and trouser socks

Cashmere

ITEMS WE CANNOT USE

Clothes with stains, tears, rips, holes, broken zippers, etc.

100% wool clothing (with the exception of winter coats)

corduroy, velvet, leather, suede, ultra suede, micro-fiber, fur

Clothes without a size label

Clothes that have been altered (except for length)

Turtlenecks, graphic tee shirts or clothing with company branded logos or names

Long dresses including every day and formal wear

Used undergarments

Items rubber-banded or zip-tied together